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(17-123l)-lodoheptadecanoic acid ([123I]HA)was used for dynamic planar scintigraphy of the

liver in normal individuals (control I), in patients without liver disease but with elevated serum
cholesterol and/or triglycÃ©rides(control II), and in patient groups with (a) alcohol-induced fatty
liver (PG I), (b) fatty liver not due to alcohol (PG II), (c) alcohol-induced liver cirrhosis (PG III), or

(d) liver cirrhosis of the posthepatitic type (PG IV). Tracer uptake and elimination time were
assayed in different liver regions; mean elimination time was expressed for total liver. In
control I, tracer uptake was homogeneous, and mean elimination time was 20.7 Â±5.3 min
without significant local variations. In control II, tracer uptake was reduced but homogeneous
and mean elimination time was 59.4 Â±35.8 min with some local variations. In PG I, uptake
was reduced and inhomogeneous and elimination time was the same as in control I,
irrespective of cholesterol and triglycÃ©ridevalues. In PG II, uptake was the same as in PG I
but mean elimination time was 48 Â±8.1 min with some local variations. In PG III, uptake was
extremely reduced and spotty and elimination time correlated with the severity of disease
from 19 to 881 min in different liver regions.
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kk3everal metabolic investigations of free fatty acids
(FFA) in various organs of animals have been described
both in vivo and in vitro (1-6). Most of those studies

involved heart, liver, and brain tissue and included
observations of the fatty acid uptake by brain (6), heart
(5,7), and liver (8) of mouse and rat in vivo and in
vitro, effects of fatty acids on energy metabolism in the
perfused rat liver (9), metabolism of free fatty acids by
isolated rat liver cells (8), incorporation of fatty acids
into rat liver glycerolipids ( 70), and fatty acid uptake
by liver cells (77). However, studies of perfused organs
and isolated cells are quite different from those done
under normal physiological conditions. If fatty acids
are administered orally or intravenously, they circulate
throughout the whole body and it is therefore necessary
to consider the effects of other organs on the metabo
lism of these fatty acids.

Liver metabolism of fatty acids may be studied non-
invasively with labeled fatty acids using 17-iodine-123
iodoheptadecanoic acid ([':1I]HA), and tracer accumu

lation and turnover of fatty acids can be assayed sepa-
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rately (72). This study is an attempt to describe accu
mulation and turnover of labeled fatty acids in patients
without liver disease and will further describe the first
clinical results to whether [123I]HA may be used as an

indicator for the noninvasive evaluation of normal and
disturbed hepatocellular metabolism.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

The study included: 16 patients without liver disease
and with normal serum cholesterol (C) and triglycÃ©rides
(T) (control I); six patients without liver disease but
with elevated C and/or T (control II); ten patients with
alcohol-induced fatty liver (PG I); four patients with

fatty liver but without history of alcoholism (PG II);
five patients with cirrhosis due to chronic alcohol con
sumption (PG III); and four patients with cirrhosis
following hepatitis B (PG IV). Characterization of con
trol subjects included normal clinical history and
normal liver function tests (total protein, albumin,
globulin, alkaline phosphatase, bilirubin, lactic dehy-

drogenase, and transam inases). An ultrasound study
confirmed normal anatomy of the liver and gallbladder.
The subjects were taking no medication. Patients were
diagnosed on the basis of clinical history, pathological
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liver function tests, diagnostic ultrasound, laparascopy,
and liver biopsy in all cases. Neither control patients
nor any individual in the different patient groups had
symptoms of cardiac disease. This was confirmed by
patient history, physical examination, rest and exercise
ECG, chest x-ray, and thallium scintigraphy.

After overnight fasting each individual received in
travenously 2-3 mCi [123I]HA.Dynamic images of the

liver including the heart region were taken in the ante
rior projection under the head of a large field-of-view
Anger scintillation camera, equipped with a low-energy
parallel-hole collimator. The measurement was started
immediately with the injection of the tracer. One mil-
licurie of carrier-free sodium-123!was administered i.v.
30 min after injection of [I23I]HAto derive a correction
for I23Iin the blood pool and interstitial space as pre
viously published (13). A total of 40 imagesâ€”one per
minuteâ€”were registered. Accumulation of [mI]HA

was assayed qualitatively, whereas turnover rates were
given quantitatively as elimination half-times (ET). For
this purpose, regions of interest were selected for the
superior and inferior area of the right lobe (regions A
and B) and for the left lobe (region C) of the liver as
well as for the total left ventricular wall. Mean elimi
nation timesâ€”representing the total liverâ€”were cal
culated from the three liver regions. Mean activity per
pixel in the heart region and in the three liver regions
was used for calculating heart/liver ratios. The dem
onstrated images were obtained from the I23Icorrected

images, collecting data from the time of peak accumu
lation over a period of 7 min. For comparison, all
patients had technetium-99m (99mTc)sulfur colloid
scans 3 days after the [I21I]HAstudy.

RESULTS

Patients without liver disease and normal serum cho
lesterol and triglycÃ©rides(Table 1) showed a homoge
neous distribution of [I23I]HAwithin the liver (Fig. 1A).

Besides the liver, the left ventricular wall was clearly
delineated. In contrast to the liver sulfur colloid scan
(Fig. 1B) there was no tracer accumulation in the spleen.
Heart/liver ratios of tracer uptake ranged between 1.0
and 1.31 with an average of 1.25. The mean elimination
time for the total liver was 20.7 min Â±5.25. The ET
from different liver regions did not differ significantly
(p <0.05) (Table 2).

Control II patients without liver disease but with
elevated serum cholesterol and/or triglycÃ©rides(Table
3) had normal colloid scans but a homogeneous reduced
uptake of ['-3I]HA in the liver, whereas the heart showed

a normal accumulation (Fig. 2). Heart/liver ratios were
1.42 and, therefore, elevated compared with control I
patients, who had normal values for serum cholesterol
and triglycÃ©rides.The mean ET for the total liver was
59.4 Â±35.7 min (Table 4) and, therefore, significantly
longer (p <0.05) than that in control I, whereas the ET
for the total heart was in the normal range. The prolon-

TABLE 1
Plasma Concentrations of Liver Enzymes and Lipidsin Normals (Control I)"

Alkal.
Patient GOT GPT GGT phosph. Triglyc. Cholest.

no. mU/ml mU/ml mU/ml mU/ml mg (%) mg (%)

12345678910111213141516121014111211101213107141712101211131111181114816141017141514181497621612716161318157712758266991257775871191035610211066767811910933437866148921531411009811511153138179150194217217229139183194198203141131205240232

' GOT: Glutamate oxalacetate transaminase; GPT: Glutamate

pyruvate transaminase; GGT: a-Glutamyl transpeptidase.

gation of ET did not relate to the degree of elevation
for C and/or T. Elimination times varied within single

FIGURE 1
A: lodine-123 HA liver image of normal subject with normal
values for cholesterol and triglycÃ©ridesin serum. B: Tech-
netium-99m colloid scan of same patient as in Fig. 1A
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TABLE 2
Elimination Half Times of oj-lodine-123 Heptadecanoic

Acid in Normals (min)

Patient
no.12345678910111213141516*Sx'

A and B:A'27.622.28.712.627.516.412.326.418.120.127.623.823.124.425.318.020.885.80Regions
ofrightB'26.824.012.110.819.717.715.625.320.322.026.623.823.623.225.220.221.064.72lobe.C'26.623.111.211.220.013.911.026.919.221.827.917.224.725.326.218.820.315.79Mean27.023.110.711.522.416.013.026.219.221.327.321.623.824.325.619.020.755.25T

C: Region of left lobe.

liver areas with a minimal variation of 8 (Patient 3,
Table 4) and a maximal difference of 26% (Patient 5,
Table 4).

Patients with alcoholic fatty liver showed reduced
inhomogeneous uptake of [I2'I]HA (Fig. 3A), whereas

the sulfur colloid scans were nearly normal (Fig.
3B).The mean heart/liver ratio was 1.47. The ETs
(Table 5) of these patients were in the range of control
I patients independent of normal or elevated values for
C and/or T and also independent of the degree of
abnormalities found by liver function tests. Further
more, the inhomogeneity of uptake in different liver
regions was not accompanied by a significant variation
in elimination times.

Patients with fatty liver not due to alcohol showed a
reduced inhomogeneous distribution pattern of [123I]

HA and were not distinguishable from patients with
alcohol-induced fatty liver, even if serum lipids were in

the normal range. Generally, colloid scans did not
indicate liver disease. Iodine-123 HA heart/liver ratios

TABLE 3
Plasma Concentrations of Liver Enzymes and Lipids

in Normals (Control II)

Patientno.123456GOTmil/ml141012111312GPTmil/ml172221182221GGTmU/ml262520231016Alkal.phosph.mU/ml1061157699106102Triglyc.mg
(%)29227017876199367Cholest.mg(%)277194288291203189

FIGURE 2
lodine-123 HA liver image of normal subject with elevated
triglycÃ©ridesand/or cholesterol in serum

ranged between 1.49 and 1.68. The ETs had a mean of
48.0 Â±8.06 min (Table 6) for the total liver and were
therefore prolonged compared with control I patients
and also compared with patients with alcoholic fatty
liver. The ETs for different liver regions varied signifi
cantly (p <0.005).

In patients with alcohol-induced cirrhosis (Fig. 4A)
the uptake of [I23I]HA was extremely reduced with a

mean heart/liver ratio of 5.2. The diminution in uptake
was more pronounced than in sulfur colloid scans (Fig.
4B) but the tracer pattern within the liver was compa
rable for both scans. It was difficult to properly assess
size and enlargement of the liver in the [mI]HA or

sulfur colloid images. The ETs with a mean of 120.1 Â±
71.5 min for the total liver were prolonged and ranged
between 19.9 and 881.6 min in different liver regions
(Table 7). The overall mean of ET was 212.8 min for
the right and 50.0 min for the left lobe. This was
consistent with difference of initial distribution between
right and left liver lobes with relatively higher uptake
in the left lobe (except Patient 5, Table 7). The prolon
gation in ET correlated with the stage of cirrhosis, i.e.,

TABLE 4
Elimination Half Times of Ã¼j-lodine-123-Heptadecanoic

Acid in Normals with Elevated Cholesterol
and/or TriglycÃ©rides(min)

Patientno.A"1

58.62
38.93
38.04
118.05
38.66
38.7x

55.13Sx
29.05B'72.941.034.8137.245.642.362.3035.62C'46.429.032.1157.152.447.660.7743.90Mean59.336.335.0137.445.542.959.4035.77'

A and B: Regionsof rightlobe.f

C: Regionof left lobe.
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TABLE 6
Elimination Half Times (Min) of Patients with Fatty Liver

but Without History of Alcoholism

Patient
no.1234XSXA'66.152.438.758.753.9810.06B'42.535.042.372.964.2321.70C'52.828.347.646.443.789.25Mean51.738.642.559.348.038.06

' A and B: Regions of right lobe.

TC: Region of left lobe.

ides. Liver uptake of [I23I]HAwas extremely reduced,

as in patients with alcoholic liver cirrhosis with a patchy
distribution and/or defects in uptake throughout the
organ (Fig. 5). Again, the reduction in uptake was more
pronounced than in the colloid scans. The ETs varied
(Table 8) and were relatively short in patients with
compensated cirrhosis (Patients 1 and 2, Table 8). In
contrast, the ETs were not measurable in Patient 4,
Table 8; this patient died in hepatic coma 8 days after
investigation.

FIGURE 3
A: lodine-123 HA image of patient with alcoholic fatty liver.
Morphological features included fatty liver without cell
degeneration or necrosis. B: Technetium-99m colloid im
age of same patient as in Fig. 3A

patients with advanced liver disease had longer ET than
patients in the intermediate stage.

Three of the four patients with posthepatitic cirrhosis
had normal values for serum cholesterol and triglycer-

TABLE 5
Elimination Half Times of Â«j-lodine-123-Heptadecanoic

Acid in Patients with Alcoholic Fatty Liver (min)

Patient
no.12345678910aSxA"25.428.821.721.241.824.321.726.919.426.425.8Â±6.0B'27.428.419.124.526.022.522.331.421.623.924.7Â±3.5&23.021.716.615.429.820.324.628.023.825.022.8Â±4.3Mean25.326.319.120.432.522.422.928.721.625.124.4Â±3.8

' A and B: Regions of right lobe.

f C: Region of left lobe.

FIGURE 4
A: lodine-123 HA image of patient with decompensated
alcoholic liver cirrhosis. B: Technetium-99m colloid scan of
same patient as in Fig. 4A
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TABLE 7
Elimination Half Times of u>-lodine-123-Heptadecanoic

Acid in Patients with Alcohol Induced Liver Cirrhosis (min)

Patient
no.12345XSxA'57.8669.419.9881.668.2339.4362.7B'166.454.078.444.887.586.243.0c'29.333.944.348.394.350.023.2Mean84.5252.447.5132.683.3120.171.5

' A and B: Regions of right lobe.

f C: Region of left lobe.

TABLE 8
Elimination Half Times (Min) in Patients

with Posthepatic Cirrhosis

Patient
no.1234xSxA'27.139.157.4t41.2012.46B'25.318.165.9*36.4321.04Ct20.047.858.4*45.4011.72Mean27.435.060.5â€”40.9714.16

' A and B: Regions of right lobe.

TC: Region of left lobe.
* Not measurable.

DISCUSSION

Free fatty acids (FFA) disappear from the blood
stream quite rapidly into heart and liver normally, as a
result of the product of the concentration of FFA in the
perfusing serum, the duration of perfusion, and the
fractional extraction ratio (14-17). As seen with labeled
FFA, the extraction is influenced for both heart and
liver by the type of fatty acid and position of labeling
( 7,18). Both organs show a closely similar peak time of
accumulation for natural and iodo-labeled fatty acids,
but the rates of FFA uptake and catabolism are different
for the two organs (7,18). Various natural fatty acids
are taken up by the liver at identical rates (19,20),
whereas heart uptake depends on chain length (21,22).
Furthermore, the data reported here allow the conclu
sion that liver uptake of FFA is influenced by elevated
serum lipid levels (probably including that of FFA
itself), whereas the amount of uptake by the heart is
independent of plasma lipid concentrations. Moreover,
all patients with elevated serum lipids had normal ETs
for the heart. Curiously, the catabolism of FFA depends
on chain length both for heart (21,23) and liver (18,19)
and increasing plasma lipid levels are usually associated

FIGURE 5
lodine-123 HA image of patient with posthepatitic cirrhosis

with a prolongation in elimination times of FFA in the
liver and not in the heart, even if no common signs of
parenchyma! liver disease are present. Thus, in normals
(control II) an excess of serum lipids may result in
homogeneously reduced uptake of FFA and also may
relate to slowed turnover rates.

The steps involved in the metabolic interrelationships
between the various intracellular compartments of liver
free fatty acid oxidation, lipid and lipoprotein metabo
lism cannot be assayed from the present data, but the
homogeneity in uptake in control II subjects (high
serum cholesterol and/or triglycÃ©rides)may indicate the
functional patency of cellular membranes to take up
FFA from the peripheral plasma into elevated intracel
lular lipid pools. In contrast, the difference in elimina
tion times within single liver areas emphasizes the con
cept of a disturbed continuous flux of intermediates of
lipid and lipoprotein metabolism in the various lipid
compartments. Further observation is needed to ascer
tain whether these patients are in a preliminary state of
fatty liver.

Those patients with fatty liver are distinguished from
patients with hyperlipemia but without liver disease by
an inhomogeneous (besides generally reduced) uptake.
The elimination times for nonalcoholic fatty liver are
in the range of the nonliver-diseased patients with hy-
perlipema. Therefore, not only is the subsequent trans-
location of FFA between the intracellular lipid and
lipoprotein compartments disturbed and the uptake of
FFA generally reduced, but there is also an irregular
block within different liver regions for the influx rate of
FFA in these patients with nonalcoholic fatty liver.
Regional variation in perfusion may also cause this
heterogeneous uptake. This metabolic situation points
to the need to judge both FFA uptake and metabolic
turnover rates, and it should be the aim of further
studies to quantify the rates of influx of FFA into the
liver.

Surprising results were obtained in patients with al
coholic fatty liver. As in patients with nonalcoholic-
induced fatty liver, the uptake of [I23I]HA was inho-
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mogeneously reduced, but the ETs were significantly
shorter than those in the latter group. Comparable data
from in vivo studies in humans are not available.
Shreeve et al. ( 18) observed in chronic ethanol-fed mice
an outstanding increase of percent dose of natural or
iodinated fatty acids in hepatic triglycÃ©ridesfor those
fatty acids which show normally a relatively low per
centage conversion to triglycÃ©rides.This was found, for
example, for iodinated heptadecanoic acid and stearic
acid but not for palmitic or paraiodophenylpentadeca-
noic acids. Therefore, the biochemical mechanism un
derlying different long-chain fatty acids in normal and
diseased liver is to be considered in comparative studies
with different labeled fatty acids. Unlike the present
findings with alcoholic fatty liver in humans, elimina
tion time for some fatty acids (including [123I]HA)

appeared to be prolonged in the ethanolic mice.
Various reports suggest that both acute and contin

uous administration of alcohol produce an increase of
hepatic triglycÃ©ridesand of lipoprotein lipase activity
in adipose tissues (18,24-31). Blomstrand found in
human liver slices incubated with ethanol and with
albumin-bound long-chain fatty acids a decreased beta-
oxidation of FFA (32). This reduced oxidation of FFA
in patients with alcoholic fatty liver is considered to be
a major factor in the availability of fatty acids for
triglycÃ©ridesynthesis and the development of alcohol
fatty liver. Our data on prolonged elimination times
could be due merely to an isotopie dilution of labeled
fatty acids by the fat accumulated in the liver. The
observation of differing elimination times may be com
patible also with the existence of at least two triglycÃ©ride
pools in the liver (18,29,33): a storage pool with slow
turnover in which only a fraction of the label is diluted,
and a more rapidly exchangeable pool which becomes
much more highly labeled. The labeled lipoproteins in
experimental data and the relative short elimination
times of [mI]HA in patients with alcoholic fatty liver

probably reflect the activity of this rapidly exchangeable
lipid pool.

In patients with liver cirrhosisâ€”either of the posthe-
patitic type or alcohol-inducedâ€”a significant increase
is noted in plasma FFA (34-36); however, there seems
to be no statistically significant difference in levels
between patients with mild or severe liver disease (37),
or between patients with severe cirrhosis with or without
hepatic coma (38). The mechanism of increased plasma
FFA is discussed in numerous studies (37,38) but still
remains unestablished at present. Increased peripheral
lipolysis, decreased oxidation, and hepatic esterification
of fatty acids have been suggested as explanations (34);
but the decreased removal by the diseased liver seems
to be the crucial step in this mechanism (36). Further,
a decreased hepatic outputâ€”formation and secretion
of lipoproteinsâ€”in experimental and human hepatic
injury is well documented (39). The expected rise in

triglycÃ©ridessecondary to increased FFA levels is espe
cially blunted by decreased triglycÃ©ridesynthesis and
hepatic output (38,40). In addition, catabolism of tri
glycÃ©ridescould be impaired in patients with cirrhosis
(38).

Support for some of these theses is given by the
present study. If liver disease progresses to liver damage
as in cirrhosis, the uptake of FFA by liver cells is
extremely reduced and the ETs are significantly pro
longed as signs of decreased capacity of the liver to
handle exogeneous FFA. The degree of impairment of
FFA uptake and elimination by the liver seems to be
directly correlated with the severity of liver damage.
Therefore, a pronounced reduction of uptake and a
prolongation in ETs in patients with liver disease may
be an early indicator of the transition of a fatty liver to
a more advanced stage of the disease or cirrhosis. This
may be especially true in patients with alcoholic fatty
liver and ethanol-induced cirrhosis.

Moreover, the present study illuminates the question
of whether the degree of uptake of a colloidal tracer by
Kupffer cells can be regarded as a reliable indication of
the integrity or compromise of the hepatocytes as well,
because it is generally assumed that most pathologic
processes affect both about equally (41). From the
present data it becomes evident that colloid scans of
the liver and metabolic scanning with FFA are only
comparable in patients without liver disease and with
normal values for serum lipids. In various states of liver
injury the blood clearance and liver uptake of a colloidal
tracer do not necessarily reflect the rate of influx of a
labeled fatty acid tracer, which presumably depends not
only upon the integrity of hepatocellular membranes
but also upon the levels of serum lipids, the amount of
intracellular fatty acids and their rate of oxidation and
incorporation into hepatocellular lipids, and the rate of
lipid secretion by the liver. The hepatic elimination
times for labeled fatty acids are also dependent on the
above and other metabolic factors, and are not likely
to correlate in any particular way with abnormalities of
sulfur colloid uptake. However, it is notable that the
generally longer elimination times for the right lobe
than the left lobe in the cirrhotic patients agree with
right/left liver lobe differences in sulfur colloid uptake
found by others (42).
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